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PROUDLY SERVING THE KNOX COUNTY AREA

The Monday Chamber of 
Commerce is holding a com
munity-wide Garage Sale next 
Saturday, June 13.

Knox City Summer 
Lunch programs start this 
week. They start service June 
9 and will continue to serve 
breakfast (8am-9am) and 
lunch (11:30-12:30) M-F at 
the Knox City Cafeteria. The 
meals are free to kids ages 
1-18 years old. (No food will 
be served July 3rd).

Benjamin Ranch Rodeo 
will be next Friday and 
Saturday.

Benjamin Senior Class of 
2010 will be running conces
sions during Donkey Roping 
all day Saturday and during 
the Benjamin ranch Rodeo 
Saturday night. Beginning 
at 8am, they will be serving 
breakfast burritos; lunch and 
dinner will be hamburgers, 
sausage and BBQ.

There will be a closing 
service celebrating the memo
ries and ministries of the Rule 
United Methodist Church on 
Sunday, June 14,2009 begin
ning at 3pm at the Rule United 
Methodist Church. All are in
vited to attend this service.
For more information, you 
may contact Pastor Tom Long 
at 940-864-3202

G-FORCE
Abundant Life Christian 

Fellowship will be having 
G-Force all summer along 
at the Church. Kids from 4th 
grade graduates to 8th grade 
graduates are all encour
aged to come and participate 
in fun, food and fellowship, 
while learning the amazing 
and wonderful truth about 
God and Jesus Christ. Every 
Wednesday night from about 
6 p.m. to 7:30 (we some
times run late!) For more 
Information call Brandy Wise 
940-658-1060 or Tex Cox 
940-657-4146.
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Coleman Wins Gold in 400 Meters at State Track Meet
By Tamara Smart

Not much can be accom
plished in 49.27 seconds. Most 
television commercials are at 
least 60 seconds. Walking to the 
kitchen for a snack takes at least 
a minute for most people.

If your name happens to be 
Derrick Coleman of Knox City, 
though, a minute is more than 
ample enough time to explore 
the perimeter of a football field. 
In fact. Derrick only needs 49.27 
seconds to accomplish that kind

of task. He proved this to him
self and to the rest of the state 
of Texas last Saturday as he ran 
the 400 meter dash faster than 
anyone else state-wide, thus win
ning the gold metal and bringing 
a State Championship home to 
Knox City.

Derrick surprised himself 
with this time, though. Having 
run the 400 meter dash in 50.3 
seconds at Area, then beating 
his own time (and the previous 
Knox City school record) at the

Photo by Kirby Campbell
Derrick Coleman rounds the curve on his way to a state cham
pionship and a personal best time in the 400 meters at the UIL 
state track meet last weekend.

Regional meet running at 49.8 
seconds; Derrick then cut another 
.53 of a second off his best time 
in Austin. His race was at 1:55 
p.m., so not only did Derrick beat 
the State Track meet jitters, and 
his own best time, he did so in 
the heat of the day on a day with 
temps in the mid to high 90’s and 
extreme humidity.

Sunday the town of Knox 
City celebrated the return of 
their champ with a parade of ve
hicles bringing Derrick back into 
town. The parade began with lo
cal Police car, Fire Units, a Fire 
Truck (Derrick’s own chariot) 
and any other vehicle that the city 
could round up with sirens and 
flashing lights.

Derrick developed his tal
ent through a number of facets. 
Genetics are on his side, as he 
is the son of a mother who won 
tliree gold metals in State during 
her day (in the 200 meter, the 800 
meter relay and the mile relay). 
He also ran countless “31’s”, an 
exercise which consists of running 
300 meters, resting for 20 sec
onds, then sprinting the last 100 
meters. Finally, Derrick dreamed 
of running since he was a child. 
He has memories of attending 
track meets from his elementary

school days and was always out 
running around as a child.

Derrick plans on running 
again for Knox City during his 
Senior year for the 2010 season. 
This is his golden ticket to college, 
which he already has been offered 
a full scholarship to McMurry in 
Abilene (but he hopes to attend U. 
North Texas).

In reflection of the past sea
son, Derrick wants to “thank the 
coaches, the Knox City girls track

stars who also made it to state (one 
of which being Derrick’s cousin, 
the team placed 8th in Austin), 
sends a thanks to Jordan Carter 
and to Lannie Coleman.” Also, 
Derrick and his mother, Beatrice 
Collins, recognize Derrick’s big
gest fan, Linda Fae McCrary, also 
known to Derrick as his grandma, 
who never missed a track meet all 
season and was always there to 
cheer on her grandson.

Photo by Kirby Campbell
Derrick Coleman smiles on the medal stand after receiving his 
gold medal after winning the 400 meters in Austin.

Duncan Says Session Contentious; Optimistic On TxDOT
CHILDRESS -  Sen. 

Robert Duncan addressed a 
full house at StoneyRidge Golf 
Course Thursday morning and 
touched on rural issues and this 
past legislative session.

The Texas Department of 
Transportation was front and 
center with the lawmakers let
ting it and the Texas Department 
of Insurance pass through sunset 
with no measures taken to save 
those entities.

"We ended the session with 
the TxDOT Sunset Bill not pass
ing and the Texas Department 
of Insurance bill not passing," 
Duncan said. "Unless we do 
something, those agencies will 
start winding down in about a 
year. I anticipate we will have a 
special session to deal with those 
issues.

"The Senate took kind of 
a hard position on this because 
what we were concerned about 
was the fact that in all of the 
rush and everything, there were 
$2 billion in Prop 12 funds that 
were not issued that supported 
highway construction. We felt 
like we needed to force the issue 
on those bonds and that is one 
reason we didn't pass this safety 
net deal... Our view is we need to 
fund construction.

"My thought on that is if 
we're not funding construction 
in the cities, well then the first 
place it (funds) would go is to 
maintenance in the rural areas. 
A healthy TxDOT budget is very 
important."

Duncan said he thought a 
special session would be called 
closer to next summer as high
way funding continues to be a 
major issue across the country. 
His main concern is the avail
ability of funds outside of metro
politan areas.

Duncan, who was 
joined by Rep. Warren Chisum, 
both agreed the session was con

tentious.
"It was the toughest session 

I've ever been through," Duncan 
said.

OTHER ISSUES 
Rural Health

"The physician employment 
bill, which allows areas of less 
than 50,000 to employ physi
cians, passed," Duncan contin
ued.

Rural hospitals will benefit 
from the way smokeless tobacco 
is taxed (by weight) which will 
add $90 million to state coffers.

"Of that $90 million, two 
things happened which were very 
significant ... We put $30 or $40 
million into the physician loan

repayment program which al
lows physicians to work in rural 
areas and get their loans repaid.

"With the extra money on 
that, we were able to raise the 
exemption on franchise tax for 
small employers to $600,000 or 
maybe $1 million depending on 
how much the comptroller certi
fies."

Duncan credited Chisum 
for for his work in the House on 
those issues.

"The small business man 
is going to get a significant tax 
break because of what Warren 
Chisum did," Duncan added. 
Cotton Farming

"We were able to get $30

million extra in boll weevil 
money to help those south zones 
who were influenced by the hur
ricane," said Duncan. "That 
will keep those boll weevils 
suppressed so they won't come 
back and re-infest our part of the 
state.

School Finance
"We were able to put more 

money in for our local school 
districts and able to maintain 
many of the things that help ru
ral school districts in the school 
finance bill," Duncan said. "The 
new stimulus money provides 
a significant boost to all of our 
schools in the state of Texas in
cluding our rural schools."

Duncan added that the leg
islature was able to clarify things 
on duel credit (high school//col- 
lege) courses which will save 
school districts money as more 
students are able to take advan
tage of the availability of college 
courses through local school sys
tems.

Duncan said he voted against 
the $800 across-the-board pay 
raise amendment granted to 
Texas teachers.

"I'd rather that money go 
to the school districts so they 
can use it to reward faculty ac
cordingly and to recruit faculty,"

■  See DUNCAN Page 8

Photo by Chris Blackburn
Sen. Robert Duncan (left) and Rep. Warren Chisum visited Childress Thursday to give locals an update on the 81st Legislative 
Session.
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O p i n i o n
Letter To The Editor

volunteer 
Flight fly 
specialized 

including 
s, to

Dear Editor:
Each month, 

pilots from Grace 
patients needing 
medical care, 
chemotherapy and 
hospitals throughout Texas. 
Many of these patients are from 
rural areas and would otherwise 
be hard-pressed to receive the 
care they need.

These flights are part of 
General Aviation (GA), which 
includes all flying except the 
scheduled airlines and the 
military. Right now GA is 
being imperiled by Congress. If 
proposed legislation is enacted, 
the outlook could be grim for 
patients who use Grace Flight 
as well as for millions of other 
people throughout the country 
who depend on General Aviation 
for services and jobs.

Among Congress’ proposals 
are new costs and regulations. 
Since Grace Flight pilots already 
donate their time and planes and 
pay for their own fuel, these 
increased costs could ground 
them. The impact on patients 
who live in rural Texas could be 
devastating, because they would

have to drive long distances to 
receive care.

The legislation would 
involve not only medical 
volunteer organizations. With an 
estimated 65 percent of General 
Aviation flights conducted for 
public service and business, 
many industries and services 
would be affected, including 
agriculture, emergency medical 
evacuation, law enforcement, 
aerial fire-fighting, package 
delivery and the Civil Air 
Patrol.

In addition, millions of jobs 
depend on GA, which pumps 
more than $150 billion into the 
U.S. economy. Two members of 
Congress deem GA so essential 
that they fomied a caucus to 
educate their peers on its value 
to the American economy and 
transportation system.

Several weeks ago, the 
Aircraft Owners and Pilots 
Association (AOPA), the world’ s 
largest pilot organization with 
more than 415,000 members, 
launched General Aviation 
Serves America. The goal of this 
national grassroots campaign is 
to educate policymakers, opinion

leaders and the public about the 
vital role GA plays in our local 
communities and the nation’s 
economy. Actor Harrison Ford, 
an avid pilot, is volunteering 
his services in support of the 
campaign. (To learn more 
about the General Aviation 
Serves America program, 
please take a few minutes to 
visit HYPERLINK “http:// 
enew s .b a rtg ilm a il.co m /rn / 
aaGdimJWl.GahhvGWqnbgTo- 
5wvdKrHcNUoY SqtLgg”www. 
gaservesamerica.com.)

The importance of GA 
and its impact on the citizens 
of Texas cannot be overstated. 
For more than 80 years, General 
Aviation has played a significant 
role in the lives of millions of 
Americans across the country. 
I hope you will join me in our 
efforts to ensure that it’s around 
for another 80 years, and well 
beyond.

Sincerely, 
Craig Fuller 

President 
Aircraft Owners and Pilots 

Association

New Advertising Deadlines 
for The Knox County News is Friday

at 2 p.m.
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ACROSS
1 TXism: “one-armed 

bandit”
{........ machine)

5 Cowboy QB Romo
6 shape of TX Motor 

Speedway track
7 barn critters
8 town in film ‘The 

Last Picture Show”
17 country music cable 

channel (abbr.)
18 TXism; “feel like I

had a _________
__ a short rope"

21 TXism: “.... blazes a
wide trail” (big man)

22 iced drinks
23 yellow fruit grown in 

Rio Grande Valley
24 TX chili ingredient
29 Gershon of film “P.S.

I Love You” with SMU 
grad Kathy Bates

30 country singer Collin
31 followers of this 

Manson killed TX 
Sharon Tate (init.)

32 Mavs 1st home:
“Re....................... ”

34 thrown by 5-across
35 ‘Texas ......” (oil)
36 mental illness
37 sweet potatoes
38 TXism: “it’s ____

bout” (about)
39 unexpected meetings
41 oldest U.S. Polish

settlement:_____
Maria, TX

42 country singer Taylor 
Swift lyric: “‘Cause I
.....................  fly
whenever you smile”

43 carrying a weapon
44 Roy Wiiiiams position 

with Cowboys (abbr.)
45 TX Janis sang “Me 

and Bobby Mc__
46 say “howdy”
47 TXism: “he’d be 

in a battle of wits” (dumb)
49 in San Patricio Co. 

on 1-37
50 TX Christina Mauro 

film: “11 Minutes

JL JtLf.A.r\k3
CROSSW ORD

by Charley & Guy Orbison

“Foat Wuth 
Yew”

52 TXgoifer Trevino’

DOW N
longtime Dallas TV 
weatherman Taft died 
from this (2 wds.)
TX Waylon sang 
■That’s What You
Get fo r _____ ’ __”
TXism: “covered like
f u r _______
Woodviile is seat of 
this county 

9 TX Buddy Holly’s 
wife: Maria ...........

10 fed. oceanic agey.
11 TX Ross Perot’s 1 st 

navy rank (abbr.)
12 former Rangers GM 

Grieve (init.)
13 TXn who financed 

“Biosphere 2”
14 medical images

15 TXism: “busy as
___-armed paper
hanger”

16 Jacuzzi
19 TX Judith McNaught

romance: “____
___Always” (’87)

20 LBJ’s Sec. of Def.:
Robert Me______

22 very small and very 
old horse (2 wds.)

24 Cowboys & Texans 
‘08 helmet decal in 
honor of Upshaw

25 rare bird found at 
Bentsen State Park

26 “El Rancho _  Tin 
Tin” in Latexo, TX

27 opposite of “wins”

28 TXism: “________
York minute” (quick)

29 TXism: “____________ 41
with the chickens”
(rise early) 43

30 Mineral Wells h.s.
mascot 46

33 “rivers” south of
the border 48

34 good golf scores

principle or belief
historic “...............
inn” in Boerne 
TX Possum 
Kingdom lake was
_____  by FDR
Comfort, TX Civil 
War monument;
“_____  der Union”

TX Owen Wilson’s
“You, Me & Du____ ’
TX-born “ike” was
5-star........ general
25-down is
....... ..... -billed
TXism: “he’d _____
with a fence post”

The Paperboy
By Christopher Blackburn

Out Of The Mouths Of Babes
Raising children is a constant adventure.
Sunday during a family outing, I hear, “Mom - Jack said ‘crack.’” Sutton Hawk, my 3-year-old, 

was telling on Jackson, 5,
“Crack is not a bad word son,” came Mom’s quick retort.
“You’re a crack Sutton,” Jackson fired off with new energy getting the clear for “crack,”
Sutton replied, “Cracker!” And he said it in a racial manner.
I looked at Sharon with nothing to say.
A few weeks ago, Sutton really liked the word “Mexican.” He used it every way imaginable.

He wasn’t using it in a mean manner, he just liked the way it rolled off the tongue.
Anyhow, Sharon and I had to tell the boy he could offend people by using his new favorite 

word. It took two weeks to get this bit of political correctness uploaded into his noggin.
Finally, we started to name off our Mexican-American friends and Sutton Hawk said, “They 

aren’t Mexicans they’re brown people.”
“What are we?” I asked, “We’re white people,” he said.
I didn’t ask him about his cousin, Sam. Sweet Samantha’s dad is African American while the 

mother is white. I have no idea whether the mom is English American, German American, French 
American or any other American.

Finally, I told Sutton, “Mexican is a word meaning ‘from Mexico.’ Just like saying we’re Tex
ans because we’re from Texas.”

It got me to thinking... 1 certainly grow tired of the labels we’ve put on ourselves as a society in 
this country.

I ’d prefer to drop the whole “fill-in-the-blank American.” I think I ’ll settle for American. After 
all, there is no standard of how long you need to be on this soil to be called American. And since 
Native American is already in use, why not keep it simple.

But what of using state’s as a characterization? I ’m a Texan. My sister is an Oklalioman now, 
although she ‘d prefer Native Texan.

My buddy Rollie lived in Texas for decades, but he’s an Okie through-and-thi‘ough and has 
retired there.

It seems we’ve made things too complicated in our society.
My mother was a genealogy expert and traced our family back multiple generations. Dutch, 

German, English, etc... Guess I’m a Euro-white melting p o t... or would that just be Euro American.
Then again, if someone actually referred to me as a Euro American, I don’t think I would like it 

much.
I ’ve got Indian American friends and Pakistani American friends. Sometimes I can’t tell the dif

ference when 1 meet someone from either of these countries, but 1 know there is bad blood between 
their governments. It can get confusing. Besides, I ’m pretty sure they’d prefer to simply be called 
“American.”

Here’s how I see it and how my children will view it: Fm here now as are you. We’re a ton of 
cultures from all over the world mixed together and each one of us should be treated as equals.

Our founding fathers - namely Thomas Jefferson - wrote it correctly and Dr. Martin Luther 
King helped us to understand: It’s not race. It’s just us, living together.

‘ t i ‘i  ̂a complete Waste of time and energy to worry about race.
LUAsSc as Jack and Sutton’s creative use of the English language - the jury is still out. They’ve 

each sampled soap and did not find it to their liking.
If they are anything like their dad, they’ll continue to test the parameters regarding language. 

My dirty little mouth kept me in plenty of trouble and it would not surprise me a bit if one or both 
followed suit.

Copyright Christopher Blackburn 2009

Christopher Blackburn is the president o f Blackburn Media Group, owner o f this publication. Feel free to 
comment on The Paperboy at http://thenewbastion.blogspot.com/.
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ON THE  
EDGE OF 
COMMON  

SENSE
by Baxter Black, 

DVM

T h e  5 0 1
by

_____ Hanaha Munn Welch

MUSEUM NEWS

TY MURRAY
THE CROSS-OVER COWBOY

It’s been a long time since I’ve seen a real cowboy w'alk into 
the urban world spotlight and take it by storm! Not since Ben 
Johnson, Wilford Brimley, Nolan Ryan and Mac Baldridge, could 
I have pointed and said. “He’s one of us.”

Grandma Teddie watches Wheel of Fortune every weekday 
on Channel 9. Three months ago DANCING WITH THE STARS 
began airing after Wheel of Fortune. I was cleaning up the dishes 
when I heard the MC read the list of 13 celebrity contestants. I 
didn’t recognize a single soul until he said, “Ty Murray.”

Ty Muixay? Seven times World Champion Cowboy in the 
PRCA? Co-founder of the PBR? The man who said “Rodeo is not 
a hobby. If you want a hobby, collect stamps!” On Dancing with 
the Stars? It’s like they introduced Chuck Norris tatting doilies 
with Martha Stewart!

Watching Ty and his professional dance instructor-partner 
was always an experience. I would not pretend that I, or the 
majority of watchers, would have had the stamina, persistence 
and humility to attempt a 13 week contest that was so grueling. 
Had one of the ten'orists been a contestant, by the third vveek he 
would have been begging, “Take me back to Guantanamo!”

Each week they had to leam the steps, slides, moves and 
lifts of a different dance; from the Mambo, Sambo, Rhombo 
and Tombo to the Paso Doble and Quickstep...which I actually 
thought was a disease.

Amongst the moments of anguish and wincing, he would 
hit the mark or ride the wave and the crowd would cheer! We 
cowboys in the audience across the country' rode with him on 
his weekly choreographed roller coaster ride. We voted for him 
by the millions as show after show he remained standing with 
the winners. As I watched his weekly torture and sur\dval, over 
and over I knew, we cowboys all knew, that when the chips were 
down he’s the man we’d want on our side.

There was only one time I doubted. It was when the 
choreographers included a dance move where his partner got 
down on her hands and knees bucking.. .and he climbed on, threw 
his arm back...never mind, I shouldn’t have brought it up.

Out of 13 competitors he came within three of winning the 
whole thing! He left with his dignity intact, his fan base gigantified 
and his friends proud. And he did it all in good humor. In his own 
words, “Teaching me how to dance is like hying to teach a blind 
man how to paint!” , ,

I couldn’t have said it better. - ■ ■ * ■ ■ ‘ •

Named for the historic FW&D Engine 501, The 501 is always exactly 
501 words and dashes long, whatever the topic. Welch, a freelance writer 
far Blackburn Media Group, divides her time mostly between Abilene and

Crop dusters are rural 
America’s alarm clocks. They 
wake you up early. There’s 
even a snooze feature. If the 
first full-throttle low pass over 
your rooftop doesn’t roust 
you from bed, they’ll be back. 
They’ll be back anyway.

If you live m town, 
chances are you’ve never been 
buzzed at sunrise bv anyihing 
louder than a laree housefly 
You don’t know what you’re 
missing.

No, I don’t know for sure 
that they always fly at full 
tlmottle. (I’m referring to the 
pilots and not the flies. Flies 
are always at full throttle.) 
I just know that’s how crop 
dusters sound. Their over
powered planes are the street 
rods of the sky. It’s my guess 
that muffler laws don’t apply, 
except I always picture 
the pilots wearing one like 
Snoopy, whom they somewhat 
resemble, especially from a 
distance.

A crop duster by any other 
name is an aerial applicator -  
today’s term of choice for a 
daredevil who gets paid to do 
the Red Baron thing. Or so it: 
seems to us average ground- 
bound earthlings, watching 
and listening from afar as a 
spray pilot dips and loops, 
dropping the cheniical of 
the day onto whatever, i use 
the word “listening” for two 
reasons: watching is optional: 
listening is not. Also, when 
you try to watch the low-flying 
planes make their appointed 
rounds, sometimes all you can 
do is listen, like when they 
disappear behind clumps of 
trees or buildings only to re- 
emerge on the other side. Good 
for them.

The standard, planp j^pwn

by this special breed of pilots 
is a tail-dragger, the kind with 
a wheel under each wing and 
another one under the tail 
instead of the nose. If crop 
dusters ever fly the wheel- 
under-the-nose kind of plane, 
they haven’t been doing it over 
our farmhouse.

Disclaimer: I ’m flying by 
the seat of my pants with no 
Internet connection to check 
facts. You’re along for the 
ride. If you prefer facts, sit 
tight. We’ll land soon.

Meanwhile, here’s some 
advice based on lifelong crop 
duster-related observations 
and experiences:

Crop dusting is dangerous. 
If a crop duster is alive, then 
you know he’s good.

If you need some low-to- 
the-ground aerial photographs, 
get a living crop duster, the 
older the better, to take you up 
in a vintage slow-cruising tail- 
dragger. Expect to tilt for good 
shots at great angles. If it looks 
like baling wire is holding 
something together on the 
wing, don’t ask. It’s too late 
to ask. Don’t forget to shoot 
the pilot while you’re up there. 
It’ll be your best close-up.

If a crop duster is spraying 
a field, avoid being there on 
an open-air tractor, unlikely 
nowadays anyway, in less- 
regulated times, someone 
1 know dove off his tractor 
to avoid certain death by 
crop duster. From between 
cotton rows, he looked up in 
time to see the twinkle in the 
pilot’s eye as he skimmed by, 
imaginary muffler streaming 
from the cockpit.

You wonder why fanners 
don't go to air shows? The real 
action is on the farm. Come 
early.

V  I ■ »wm
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Plans for the Wichita Brazos 
Museum and Cultural Center’s 
“Grand Opening”, on June 27th, 
are progressing. Each communi
ty is diligently working on their 
display area, which has veiy in
teresting historical facts and ar
tifacts available for everyone to 
see. Many people have donated 
or loaned items from “the olden 
days” , to be displayed.

Before the official program 
begins at 10:00A.M., visitors 
will have the opportunity to visit 
with tw'o experienced re-enac
tors, until 2:00P.M., who will set 
up a “camp” near the program 
area. They will be dressed as 
Texas Frontier Rangers of the 
1860’s, and will answer ques
tions about the men who took

over frontier protection west of 
the Cross Timbers when federal 
troops left frontier forts to go to 
the War Between the States.

The guest speaker. Dr. Scott 
White, is head of special proj
ects, oral history', and Curator 
of Arts for the National Ranch 
Heritage Center at Lubbock. He 
is nationally recognized for his 
knowledge and expertise in his
torical preservation and his en
couragement of historical pres
ervation efforts.

Wichita Brazos Museum 
memberships and stamp can
cellations will be available for 
purchase. The Museum direc
tors will be available for helping 
those with questions while tour
ing the museum, until 5.00 P. M.

$1,000 Added To Prize Winnings For 
Each TCRA Event For 113th Annual 

Seymour Rodeo
Though the shaky economy has many citizens tightening their 

purse strings this summer, the Seymour Rodeo Association is 
loosening theirs for competitors in the 113th Seymour Rodeo and 
Reunion slated for July 9-11.

The Seymour Rodeo Association will be adding $1,000 to the 
winnings for each TCRA event for this year’s rodeo. TCRxA, events 
to be held include the following: Bull Riding, Bareback Riding, Steer 
Wrestling, Saddle Bronc, Calf Roping, Ladies Breakaway, Senior 
Barrel Racing, Open Dally Team Roping, and Ranch Saddle Bronc. 
Additional non-TCRA events include Junior Barrel Racing, Double 
Mugging, Kids Calf Scramble, Kids Steer Riding, and Wild Wool 
Riding.
Books open Sunday, July 5 from 12 noon to 6 p.m. For more 
information about tins year’s rodeo, contact TCRA at 806-276- 
5672.’
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KC AREA CHURCH 
DIRECTORY

r  ' . .. .. ^
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH -  Knox City

Rick Neal, Pastor
Sunday School at 9:45 a.m. • Sunday Morning Vt'orship at 10:55 aon. 
Sunday Kvening Worship at 6:30 p,tn. • Mid W'eek, Wed, at 6:30 p.in. 

FBC Sunday School, aiid the worship services at 19:55 aan. and 6:36 pan. 
are telecast live on Classic Cable, channel 6 in Knox City and O’Brien

FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH Knox City
Timothy llrimhie, Pastor

Sunday School at 10:00 a.m. • Sunday Morning Worship at 11:00
a,ni.. . ■ ....

No Sunday Evening Service

ABUNDANT LIFE CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP ~

Knox City 
Tex Cox, Pastor

Sunday School at 9:45 a.m. ♦ Sunday Morning Worship at 10:30 aan. 
Sunday Evening Classes 5:00 pan. * Sunday Evening Worship 6:00 

p,i«. Wednesday Prayer Warriors 6:00 p.ni,
“Discovering God’s Word” radio broadcast Sunday mornings on AM 

1400 The River 8:20 - 8:50 a.m.

FOURSQUARE CHURCH ~ Knox City 
Gary A, Schnabte, Pastor 

Sunday Morning Worship at 10:50 a.ra,
Sunday Evening Wwship at 6 pjtn. * Mid-Week, \¥ed, at 6:30 p.m.

SANTA ROSA CATHOLIC CHURCH -  Knox City 
Father Charles Gorantla • Deacon Ben Vasquez 

Sunday Mass at 11 aan.

LIBERTY COMMUNITY C.O.G.I.C- Knox City
Gene Ward Jr., Pastor ss

Sunday School • 9:45 a.m. • Sunday Morning Services -11 a.ni. 
Monday Evening Bible Study 6:00 p.ra.

ST. JOSEPH’S CATHOT JC  CHURCH -  Rhineland
Father Charles Gorantla • Deacon Jim Novak 

Monday through Friday mornings, 8 aan. Mass 
Saturday Mass at 7 p.in, • Sunday Mass at 9 a.in.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH -  Benjamin 
Sunday School at 10 a.m. • Sunday Morning W’orship at 11 a.ra.

FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH -  Benjamin 
Timothy IVirable, Pastor

Sunday Worship at 9:30 ajtn. ♦ Sunday School at 10:30 ajtn.

GILLESPIE BAPTIST CHURCH -  Gillespie 
Matt Harrington, Pastor

Sunday School at 10 a.tn. • Sunday Morning W’orship at 11 a.m. 
Sunday Evening Worship at 6 p.m. • Mid-Week, Wed. at 6 p.m.

CHURCH OF CHRIST -  Benjamin 
Bible Study at 9 a.!n. * Sunday Morning W’orship at 10 aan.

TH E BE LIE V E R S’ CH APEL -  H ig h w a y  2 2 2
W.O. Smith, Pastor

Sunday School at 9:30 a an. -  Sunday Morning Worship at 10:30 a an. 
Mid-Week, Wednesday at 7:30 pan.

O’BRIEN BAPTIST CHURCH -  O’Brien
Jim Reid, Pastor

Sunday School at 9:45 a.m. • Sunday Morning Worship at 11 aan. 
Sunday Evening Worship at 6 pan., Mid-Week, Wed, at 6 pan. 

Sunday Mornings on KVRP 97.1 at 9:05 aan.

WEINERT FOURSQUARE CHURCH
Rob Harrison, Pastor 

Sunday Morning Worship at 11 aan.

MUNDAY CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Adrian Fletcher, Pastor

€

r

THE CHURCH DIRECTORY IS BROUGHT TO YOU  
EACH W EEK BY THESE GENEROUS SPONSORS:

Knox County 
Hospital 

657-3535

O'Brien 
Co-op Gin 
658-3631

Business Slow? 
Need a boost?

We have advertising plans to fit 
any budget! Call the 

Knox County News for more 
information 

940-657-3142

Claudell Fred 
Bratcher

Claudell Fred Bratcher was 
born May 5,1924 in Vera, Texas 
to Melvin Andy and Theo Docia 
Murjjhee Bratcher. He was a 
Navy veteran of World War H, 
having seen extensive combat 
in the Battle of Leyte Gulf and 
was erroneously declared killed 
in action. He was a recipient 
of the Puqjle Heart and the 
Distinguished Combat Group 
Medals. He returned to Vera 
to marry Mary Helen Ellis on 
February 18, 1945. After the 
wai‘, they settled in Vera, Texas, 
fanning successfully for over 
60 years in the Vera and Knox 
City communities. He was a very 
concerned and involved citizen 
who served on many boards and 
committees over the years, in 
both civic and church capacities. 

He was a member of the 
A.F. & A.M. Masonic Lodge of 
Seymour, Texas and a lifelong 
member of the Vera United 
Methodist Church. He was 
/ r

preceded in death by his mother 
and father and one sister, Wilma 
Beck

He is survived by:
Wife - Mary Helen Bratcher 

of Seymour
2 Sons - Larry F. Bratcher 

and wife, Pattie of Seymour and 
Burtly R. Bratcher and wife, 
Rosalyn of New Braunfels

5 Grandchildren - Bob 
Bratcher and wife, Sonja; 
Elizabeth James and husband, 
Stephen; Heather Bratcher 
Canwell and her husband, Dave; 
Tim Bratcher and Tara Bratcher 
Key and husband, Scott

8 Great Grandchildren 
Lauryn Bratcher, Jordan 

Bratcher, and Meghan Bratcher; 
Dale Robert James and Merideth 
Ellis James; and Noah Scott 
Key, Jonah Alan Key and Micah 
Bratcher Key

The family suggests 
memorials to the Vera Cemetery 
Association, c/o Harold and Edith 
Beck, 1070 CR 4185, Seymour, 
Texas 76380.

DRIGni IDEAS \ X /

By Alex Mills
Crude oil prices have 

market experts across the globe 
scratching their head trying 
to figure out the movement in 
price.

In May, crude oil prices rose 
$13.11 for 30-day delivery on the 
New York Mercantile Exchange 
(NYMEX). That’s a 25 percent 
increase from $53.20 to $66.31.

Prices rose to a high of 
$68.55 on June 3, but declined 
$2.43 on June 4 after the Energy 
Information Administration 
(El A) reported weekly Inventories 
increased unexpectedly as fuel 
consumption plunged to a 10- 
year low.

Many speculators were 
betting that the EIA report 
would show crude oil inventories 
falling by about 1 million barrels, 
because the previous week 
demand fell 900,000 barrels to 
17.7 million barrels per day. 
Prognosticators were second 
guess themselves after assuming 
that prices would return to last 
year’s level but tumbled on news 
of oil inventory increase.

The weakness of the dollar 
seemed to be driving investors to 
crude oil instead of equities as an 
inflatioii hedge.

Goldman Sachs Group Inc., 
a firm that forecasts future crude 
oil prices, predicts that oil will be 
about $85 per bairel -  an increase 
of 30% - by the end on 2009.

“As the financial crisis eases, 
an energy shortage lies ahead,” 
Goldman analysts, Jeffrey Curie 
and David Greely said in a news 
release.

Bloomberg reported that 
the analysts said the recent rally

I
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in price is an indication that 
worldwide economic stability 
probably will occur in the 
second half of 2009, and as the 
economies stabilize demand will 
increase and prices will rise.

The report also noted the 
contango situation, where crude 
oil prices on the futures market a 
year out are higher than 30-day 
contracts, probably will continue 
to narrow. Several weeks ago 
crude oil prices a year out were 
about $20, or 67%, higher than 
the 30-day contract price. On 
June 3, that differential had 
closed to $7.40, or 1 i%.

Generally, ga.soline and 
refined petroleum products will 
follow crude oil.

EIa  reported that gasoline 
consumption had its largest 
decline last week since January 
2005. The agency said 
gasoline consumption declined 
518,000 barrels to 9.02 million 
barrels. Traditionally, gasoline 
consumption and prices peak 
between Memorial Day in May 
and Labor Day in September. 
Gasoline futures fell $0.0236 to 
settle at $1.9016 per gallon.

With the exception of this 
week, gasoline prices have been 
on the rise. On April 27, the U.S. 
average for retail gasoline was 
$2,049. In a little over a month, 
prices rose almost 50 cents to 
$2.524. However, gasoli ne prices 
remain far below the $3,976 of a 
year ago.

Diesel, on the other hand, 
has declined, .significantly. Last 
year the U.S. average retail price 
for diesel was $4,707 per gallon 
compared to $2,352 last

M ANUEL FAMILY  
BENEFIT LUNCHEON

The family of Mike and Mary Manuel would like to be a blessing 
to them and the two grandchildren they are raising. Mike is a truck 
driver for Warner. While on the road in Hartford, CT., Mike suffered 
a massive condition of congestive heart failure. After surgery Mike 
returned home w'here he has not received a doctor’s release to return 
to work. They still have to live and the bills are continuing to come 
in.

For this reason the family would like to invite the wonderful 
and caring community of Knox City to this Benefit Luncheon in 
support of the Manuel family. On June 13* between 11:00 am and 
3:00 pm at the Knox City Housing Authority Community Building, 
203 W South 4* Street, there will be a BBQ plate (drink and dessert 
included) for $10.00,

Also any donations will be greatly appreciated. All proceeds 
will go to the Manuel family. Lets bring our hearts and pocket books 
to help out the Manuel family in their time of need.
Remember: It’s always a blessing to give to those in their time of 

need. Thank You!

Business slow? You need a boost!
The Knox County News 

has advertising plans to fit any budget.
Call us to find out

940-657-3142 • 940-658-3228 FAX 
kcnews @ Y a l o r n e t . c o m
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Thanks For 
Reading!

Advertising
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Friday
at

2 p.m.

Knox Family Wellness Clinic
* (940) 657-4455 * 609 S Ave F Knox City *

Now Provides Several Kinds Of Services
Family Practice • Women’s Health • Pedl 

Geriatrics • Skin treatments • Chemical Peels 
Lesion removals • Dlabetlc Nall Care • 

Microderm Abrasion • Treat Acne • 
Melasma • Premature Aging.
Pain Management Massages

(Covered By Insurances/MCD/MC)
Removal Permanent and T^porary. 

HTN • Diabetes • Wound 
Hyperllpldermla • Gallbladcwffushes 

Weight Lop  Progr 
General l l ln e s s e ^ u t^  Chronic.

^ as Health Steps and Immunizations 
Minor Emergencies Suturing, Splinting, Casting 
IV Therapy for Hydration & Antibiotic Treatment.

Toe N
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The family of Dicky Bishop wi<she-<s to express our heartfelt 
gratitude 6hown to \xs during the <sudden loss of our beloved 

son, father, brother, granafather, and unde. WordcS cannot

ffl05t difticu lt time. Thank you to the KC EMS, KC taw 
Enforcement and Vonnie ivie for being <so csuppĉ rtive.

If one'^ act of kindne&s wâ  not recognized, it wm tmly an 
oversight We thank eveiyone from Uie bottom of pur hearts. 

Please keep us in your tlioughts and prayehs.
Patsy Hale - Ashley & Kelsey Bishop 

Dussell, Kristian, Jathan Bishop - Debbie, Tiffany, Jarek Wilde

□ ¥ e  T h a n k  Y o u , u

To the family of Ricky Dale Bishop,

I would like to apologize on behalf of the Knox County News and myself for causing any kind of 
grief or embarrassment from the Thank You ad in last edition, it was truly an unintentional mistake. 
Again our deepest apologies.

Sincerely, 
Brandy Wise 

Knox County News
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For Sale
Vz City Block for sale on the 
SW comer of Ave L and Main 
St. Call 940-256-1866 for more 
information.

Riding Lawn Mower 40’ in cut 
w/ grass catcher. Call after 6 p.ra. 
940-658-3484

For Sale: Brand New Living 
Room Set, Couch, Chairs, and 
Ottoman. Call 940-657-3468

A QUEEN PILLOWTOP 
mattress and foundation. Sealed 
in plastic Warranty. $145
325-428-9172_______________
New full size mattress set in 
plastic with warranty Sell $135 
325-428-9172

BED -$245 -  Brand Name King 
Pillowtop Mattress Set. New in 
plastic, warranty 325-428-9172

Visco Memory Foam Mattress 
& Box, Sealed in plastic with 
manufacturers vvarranty. Must 
move $349 325-428-9172
All NEW leather couch & 
loveseat, 3-pc table set still in 
original box for only $625. 325- 
428-9172___________________

Must sell brand new' sofa and 
love with 3-pc coffee table set 
$575 325-428-9172

Huntin
Good Responsible Hunters look
ing for an All Season Hunting 
Lease with 400 acres or more. 
Call 903-473-6306 for more in- 
fonnation.

kcnews@valornet.coin

Help Wanted
Knox County Sheriff’s Office 
is now accepting applications 
for a full time dispatcher/jailer 
position. Applicants must 
be willing to work shift work 
including weekends and holidays. 
Must have the ability to maintain 
satisfactory attendance and 
punctuality standards andpeiform 
other duties as assigned. Must 
have a high school diploma or 
GED. For further job description 
and other information call Knox 
County Sheriff’s Office at 
(940)459-2211.
A self motivated,
ENTHUSIASTIC, individual 
with a deep love of Knox City. 
Computer skills, organizational 
skills, people skills, telephone 
skills a definite requirement! 
Must be absolutely tmstworthy, 
dependable, fun loving, have a 
working knowledge of the area, 
and not afraid of hard work!! 
References required. Previous 
experience working with a Board 
a plus! Send resume’ to Marla 
Hawkins P.O. Box 338 Knox 
City, TX 79529 or Knox City 
Chamber of Commerce PC Box 
91 Knox City, Texas 79529.

Advertising 
Deadlines 
are Friday 
@ 2  p .m .

J k c .
ww

Construction Services, 
Welding, Roustabout Service, 

Backhoe, Dump Truck, 
Fiberglass Repair 
Test Tank, Rental

Bennett Shortes 
Office (940) 658-3576 
Mobile (940) 256-2370

P.O. Box 189 • Knox C ity, Texas • 79529-0189
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Build now for *8 ,000  tax credit!
New federal tax credit for first time 
home buyers makes it easier than 

ever to build your own home! 
Now 14 Sales Offices in Texas.

Visit ubh.com to find one near you.

V/ith approved credit

800.756.2506 #ubh.com

United-Bilt 
Homes'

Homem.^de jtASi for ^ou. *
u

Community Wide Garage Sale 
Day in Munday, Texas. This 
Saturday, June 13th, 8 AM to ?

House for Sale
For sale: 307 NE St. Knox 
City 2BR, 1 Ba, Large Spacious 
Corner Lot, 940-657-4146

House for Rent
For Rent 2 Bedroom, 1 Bath, Den 
and Large Living Room, EAtra 
Clean Large Storm Celler, Big 
Back Yard! For more information 
please call 940-658-3129

got news?

Legal Notice
LEGAL NOTICE

That in accordance with sec
tion 30.05 Of the penal code of 
texas - (criminal trespass sen
ate bill iii legislature), notice is 
hereby given that all lands of the 
W.T. Waggoner Estate are posted 
- save and except where written 
permission is given to come up 
on the same.

Gene w. Willingham 
A.B. W’harton 
We (54)

Truck Wrecks EXPERIENCE
COUNTS

Lawyers widi over 90 years 
combined experrise.

Trucker negligence is the major 
contributing factor in many fatali
ties nationwide. Maybe they were 
distracted or didn’t adjust for road 
conditions. Maybe they were late, 
sleepy or did not maintain the rig. 
If you have b e ^  in a truck collision 
or other automobile collision, cail 
us for professional insight.

Ryan A. Krebs, M.D.,J.D.
Docror-l.av^'vcr in Fuil-tiinc 1.aw Practice

Richard A  Ekxid, LG  
Timothy R  Gipp l̂ino, EC.

):ml (Tertifioii Perso!!al Injur)'Trial (..aw and Civil Tri 
Law by rheTe:<a£ Board ofLegd Specializacica

NO FEE FOR FIRST VISIT 
CAMERON, TEXAS

1-800-460-0606
www.YourCarWreck.com

HOST AN INTERNATIONAL 
EXCHANGE STUDENT!
Make friendships that will last a 
ifetime when you host an exchange 
student with EF Foundation. Students 
are 15-18, speak English and bring 
their own spending money.

Foundation for 877.216.1293 
^Foreign study www.effoundation.org

SIGN UP FOR A
C  m  gS I f  ip i P  D

I I  S iM  I  E i i i

One^Scootar Given Away Each Month

800- 606-9860
^eddm e
MEDICAL SUPPLY

•y____

www.medcaremedicaisupply.com

HOME PHONE SERVICE
1®* Month FREE with Lifeline 

 ̂ Starting at ^ 1 2 « 4 9 / / t70 • ^ 0  Deposit 
NO Credit Check • NO Contracts 

Everyone Approved!
Restrictions May Apply.

N E W im K  866.934.3448

Go Painlessly
*• f-

M ary .A.nn W.
Pafntes$fy”L

» 8««« * fdhmoM Tom W.

Compare and Save! Buy THERA”GESIĈ
T E X A S  S T A T E W I D E  C L A S S I F I E D  A D V  E R T I S I N G  N E T W O R K

TexSCAN Week of 
.June 7,2009

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
.ALL CASH VENDING! Do you earn S800 in a 
day? Your own local candy route. 25 machines 
and candv. All for $9,995. 1-888-625-5481. 
Multi Vend. I..LC.

MISCELLANEOUS

DRIVERS
D R IV E R  GDI.,-A W e've G ot The Freight! 
OTR experienced or truck  driving training. 
Reefer and Flatbed Positions A vailable. Cai! 
now! {-800-277-0212
S LT-IM M ED IA T E O PE N IN G S  for CDLA 
teams, solo drivers w illing to team. $750 sign- 
on bonus. SllOO.'week minimum pay. Hazmat 
and 1 year experience . B ackground check 
required. 1-800-835-9471

HOMES FOR SALE
FORECLO SED  HO.V1ES move-in ready! Site- 
built homes, many to choose from. Hugh d is
counts plus $8,000 Tax credit. Owner financing 
available with low down payment. W'on’t last 
long at these prices! 1 -877 -^7 -5756

ITEMS WANTED
WANT TO  BUY Seed wheat for fall. Can pay- 
up to $2 per bushel over market for right variety. 
Call 1-325-260-4238.

AIRITNES ARE HIRING, Train for high paying 
avialion maintenance career. FAA approved program. 
Financial aid if qualified. Housing available. Call 
Aviation Institute of Maintenance. 1-888-349-5387. 
ATTEND C O L L E G E  O N LIN E from home. 
Medical, Business, Paralegal, Computers, Crimi
nal .lustice. Job placement assistance. Computer 
available. Financial aid if qualified. Cali 1-866- 
858-2121, ww'W.CenturaOniine.com

REAL ESTATE
$9.3 M ON TH  BUYS land for RV, MH or cabin. 
Gated entry, $590 down, (S5900/10,91% ,'7yr) 
90 days sam e as cash, G uaranteed financing , 
1-936-377-3235
$106 MONTH BUYS land for RV,■motor home/ 
house, pier, boat ramp, pool, clubhouse, gated entry, 
on Lake Fork, $690 down ($6900/!0,91%/7yr) 
Guaranteed financing, 1-214-696-2315 
A B S O L U T E L Y  T H E  B E S T  V IE W  Lake 
Medina/Bandera l/'4 acre tract, central W/S/E, 
RWinotor home/house, OK only $830 down $235 
month (12.91% /lOyr), Guaranteed financing, 
More information call 1-830-460-8354 
..ADVERTISE YOUR LAND, property or busi
ness for sale in over 300 Texas newspapers. 
Reach over 3 million readers for ONLY $500! 
Call this newspaper or visit: www.texaspress. 
com and click on the TexSCAN button ad.

A FFO R D A B LE H IL L  CO UN TRY  hunting, 
recreational, retirem ent property, long term 
ow ner f in a n c in g . 1 -8 0 0 -876 -9720 . www. 
hillcountryranches.com
O W NER SA CRIFICE MUST sell quickly. 1 
acre with lake access on 44,752 acre lake for 
only $19,900! Owner finance, w on't last. Cail 
now. 1-888-316-5253,
500,4,CRES IN Southwest Texas with beauti
ful m ountain view's, road frontage and elec
tricity . $995 per acre w ith term s available. 
Cal! i -877-230-7179

RVS FOR SALE
REPO  SALE! TR.AVEL trailers, fifth wheels. 
Mast go! Call 1-866-813-2770.

Run Your Ad In TexSCAN I
Statewide Ad................. $500

307 Newspapers, 1,018,298 Ciroulation
North Region Only..... ..$230

99 Newspapers, 270,048 Circulation
South Region Only.

107 Newspapers, 501,58!
West Region Only

101 Newspapers, 24Cs

$230
89 Circulation

$230
561 Circulation

Subscribe 
Today 
to the

Knox
County
News

To Order; Call This Newspaper I  940-657-3142
direct, or calf Texas Press Service at ■

1-800-749-4793 Today! ■  K c n © w s(g v a lo m © t.c o m
NOTICE: While most advertisers are reputable, we cannot guarantee products or services advertised. W e urge readers to use caution and when in doubt, 
contact the Texas Attorney General at l-8(X)-621-()508 or the Federal Trarle Commission at l-877-FrC-HEl.-P. ITieTTC web site is www.ftc.gos Aiizop

Extend your advertising reach with TexSCAN, your Statewide Classified Ad Network.

Counts Real Estate 
David Counts, Broker

Marla Hawkins, Agent Patsy Gonzales. Agent 
102 North Ave. A (940)658-3390 

Knox City, Texas

806 S 2nd S t  $10,000
2Br, 1 Ba New Roof!
301 S. 4th S t $52,000
3 BR, 2Ba, Brick home
Fireplace, double garf5r%p.JL)il'iTi| | r l a ^ L y  |„ 
fenced yard, C H/AC
609 S, Ave E. COME SEE THIS ONEI Reduced
4BR, 3 Ba. Master Suite. Pool
300 S. 4th ____
3BR, 2Ba, Comer Lot Reduced ...$15,000

1109 S.E. 4th S t  Reduced
2BR, 1 Ba, C H/AC, Siding
1202 SE Fourth Street: $ 18,500
Cute home featuring a large kitchen, 2 bedrooms,
1 bath. New roof. Steel Siding
902 South Central: $50,000
3 BR, 1 Ba. Brick Hotne. CH/AC Fenced yaixl, covered 
patio, attached ̂ lage, carpeal Open floor plan, good 
paint ceramk: fie floor, good cajqxfting.
Great Business Opportunity! $29,000
323 North Central Avenue.
Knox County Cleaners property.
Includes machines and equipment!
907 South Second Street; $ 15,000
3 BR, 2 Ba, Home. Single car garage, large 
wwkshop, large yard, large kitchen.
Grand Central Avenue; $55,000
1800+/-sq.ft, Brick home located in O’Brien.
4BR, 3Ba, 2 living areas, carport, cellar, large comer lot.
600+ Acres of Prime Hunting Land; $ 1495/acre
approx. I mile of river frontage. Electricity, 
new water well, fences, corral
1900+/-Acres Featuring 12 Tanks: $1200/Acre
Varied terrain, small bunk house, wild game!
904 Central Ave; $45,000
Brick kine feaforing Large Kitchen
3BR, 1.5 Ba, Bonus Room, good outdocr stora^
& stomi shelter,. Ready for a femily!
604 SE Fourth Street: $28,000
Locatkio, Locatkai, Location!
3 BR, @ Ba, Brick Home needing some TEX 
CH/AC, Garage, Covered Patio.*

HU4 AKID!

Bill Stewart Insurance Services
Office (940) 658-3211 • Fax (940) 658-5509 
Mobile (940) 256-2394

Crop Hail • Fire • Auto • Homeowners • Life • Hospital 
Liability • Workers’ Compensation • Bonds • Farm Equipment

United States Department of Agriculture 
Natural Resources Conservation Service 

James E. “Bud” Smith Plant Materials Center 
Knox City, TX

2009 Weekly Weather Report 
Date Temperature (F) Rainfall

Low / High inches
06/02 65/90
06/03 64/82
06/04 58/84
06/04 59/89
06/05 72/97 .67
06/06 73/93 .12
06/07 68/94 .08

Total Rainfall .87
2009 Rainfall (ytd) 6.28

Last Puzzle 
Solution

http://www.YourCarWreck.com
http://www.effoundation.org
http://www.medcaremedicaisupply.com
http://www.texaspress
http://www.ftc.gos
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B E N J A M I N
NEWS By Gladene Green

The weather has been a bit 
unsettled this past weekend, 
resulting in pretty good rain 
Saturday nite. We got almost 
two inches, some wind and a 
little hail. No damage except for 
a few tree limbs blown off but 
moisture very much appreciated. 
Think maybe we may have more 
in store most of this week. The 
wheat is almost all cut & I’m 
sure a few more days of good 
weather would be appreciated 
by the farmers but weTl wait and 
see what happens.

I extend sympathy to the 
family of Claude 11 Bratcher of 
Vera today. Claudell passed 
away Fri, His health had been 
failing for sometime. He was 
always a pleasure to be around & 
I never failed to see him that he 
didn’t express his appreciation 
for my “news” in the weekly 
papers. He will be missed by 
so many. His funeral is today 
(Mon) in Vera.

Here ‘N There
It’s good to report that I have no 
serious illnesses to report today. 
Seems everyone is doing well. 
Deann Lamb had gall bladder 
surgery on Wed. morning & was 
able to come home Wed. night. 
She is doing well & very glad to 
be free of pain.

1 was in Iowa Park on Tues. 
Had to have three teeth pulled! 
And that’s no fun- But sure am

glam to get it taken care of.
Betty Bohannon & two of 

her great-grandchildren, Lezlie 
& Nicholas spent the weekend in 
Nebraska with daughter (&  aunt) 
Bonnie Howell & family. Two 
more grandchildren, Taylor and 
Sabra, returned to Benjamin with 
them for a few weeks visit.
Randi Johnson of Childress is 
here for a visit with grandparents, 
Mike & Debbie Moorhouse. 
Mark Brown is in Dallas this 
week for tests & evaluation in 
preparation for a liver transplant. 
The process is quite detailed & 
much has to be done in making 
these preparations. Mark needs 
everyone’s prayer at this time in 
his life.

Gary & Jo Ann Hamilton of 
Rolla, Mo. visited me on Sunday 
night. They are former Benjamin 
residents and are still interested 
in his home town “goings on”.

The Srs. of 2(X)9 are to return 
from Hawaii today. Reports 
from them are that they have had 
a marvelous time. And I bet they 
have. They have made memories 
they will treasure the rest of their 
lives.

I talked to Linda Parker today 
& she said her little grandson, 
Aiden Crinion, son of Shannon 
& Danny is doing well. Is out 
of tlie hospital & tho still has his 
little legs in casts, he is going to 
be o.k. Aiden developed strep

2008 Annual Drinking 
Water Quality Report

(Consumer Con{iden<« Report) "

CITY OF KNOX CITY
m>on» Numbar. (9 ^ ) 6 5 8 -3 3 1 3

Spa e ia l N o ticm fa r  th e  B lX fB K tY ,  
tJNFAffTS, OU VCKR P A T tS m S ,  p eo p le  
w ith  H TV /A IO S o r  o th e r  im m u n e  
pro b lem e;

Som e people m«y be m ore vult>end>le to 
conteminaii&t m drinking w ater than the general 
ptgtulatkm. Im m uno-com protnised persons stich 
as persons w ith cancer undergcnng 
chem otherapy, person* w ho have undergone 
organ t ra n s^a m s, people with HIV/AIDS or 
otltcr imm une system  disorders, som e ekteriy, 
tutd mfaitts can be  particularly  a t risk from 
infections. These people should seek advice 
about drinking w ater fiom  their health care 
provider*. T he EPA /Centent for D isease Control 
and Prevention (C D C ) guideline* on appropriate 
m eans to  lessen the risk o f  infection by 
Cryptosporidium  and o ther microbiai 
contam inants are available from  the Safe 
D rinking W ater Hotline ( 1-800-426-4791).

Public Participation 
Opportunities

O a ts :  2*  ̂Thursday of eatd^ M onth 

• T im e : 7:00 p.m  

L o c a t i o n :  902 e  M ain -  city  Hall 

p h o n e  N u m b e r :  (940) 658-3313

To learn about flrntre public meetings 
(concerning your drinking  w ater), o r to  re«)uest 
to schedule one, p lease call us.

OUR DRINKIl^fG WATER
IS r e g u K^t e d

by  the Texas CiMWndssion on 
(Juality  (T C £Q ) and they have detem tined that 
certain water q u a li^  issues exist w h id i prevent 
o u r w ater from  m eeting ail o f  tlie requirenym ts. 
as stated in the Federal D rinking W ater '  
Standards. £* d ) issue is listed in d>is rc^>ortas a 
violation and we ant w orking closely with the 
TCEQ to  achieve solutions.

W ATER SOURCES; T1»e source* o f  drinking 
w ater (both tap w ater and bottled w ater) include 
rivers, takes, streams, ptmds, reservmia, tgtrings, 
and wells. A aw ater travels over the aurlace o f  
the land or thrcHigh the ground, it diasoives 
natuially-ocasurring m inerals, and in som e cases, 
radioactive material, and  can  p id t tm substances 
resulting from the p resence o f  anim ats or from 
hum an activity. Contam inants ttwit n » y  be 
presem  in  source w ater before treatment include: 
m icrobes, inorganic contam inants, pesticides, 
hertticides, rad ioactit«  ermtamimmta, and 
organic cbemteal eontamimmts.

£ n  Enpaiiot
Estc inform e m cluye m fm m acidn importante 
sobre el agua potable. Si lieite p tegunu* o  
com entarios solme Este informe en esoafrol, favor 
de ilam ar al tel. (940) 6S8-3313 jMtra hahiai 
con una persona bilingile en  espaiktl.

W l i c r c  d o  w e  g e t  o u r  d r i n k i n g  w a t e r ?  

O ur drinking w ater is obtained from  SU RFA CE 
water sources. It com es from the follow ing 
Lake/R iver/R eservoir/A quifer M ILLERS 
CREEK. RESERVOIR. A Source W ater 
Stt.scep»btlity A$*es«twnl for your drinking 
w ater s o u r c e s )  is currently  being updated by 
the T e x ts  Com m ission on  Environm ental 
( ^ l i t y  and will be p rovided R> us Etis year,- The 
report w ill describe the susceptibility and t)q)e$ 
o f  constituents that m ay come into contact with 
your d rinking w ater source based on  hum an 
aa iv itie s  and natural condition*. The 
inform ation contained in the assessm ent w ill 
allow  us and/or Ihc sy*tcm (s) from  w hich we 
receive w ater to  focus on  source w ater protection 
strategies. For m ote inform ation on source 
w ater assessm ents and p to ted io n  e ffo ru  a t  our 
.siTtfem, p lease contact us.

ALL drinking um ter m ay
contain contam inants.

W hen drinking w ater m eets federal standards 
there may not be ally health based benefits lo 
purchasing bottled w ater o r  point o f  use  devices. 
Drinking wafrx, m d u d in g  b i l l e d  w ater, m ay 
reasomdtly be expected to  contain a t least small 
am ounts o f  some contam inants. The presence o f 
contam inants does not necessarily jndicate  that 
w ater poses a  health risk. M ore inform ation 
about contamiiumts and potential health effects 
can be t w i n e d  by  calling the EFA ’s  Safe 
Drinking W ater Hotline {! -800-426-4791).

Secondary Constituents 
M any M ostituents (such  as catcium , sodium , or 
iron) which a re  often found m drinking w ater, 
can cause taste, color, and odor problcnw. The 
taste and oA tr constim ents are called secondary 
constituents and m c  regulated by the S tate o f  
Texas, not tl»e ERA. These constituents arc not 
causes for health cooccitt. Tbw efore, 
secondaries are not required to be reported in 
this document but they m ay greatly affect the 
appearwvcc and taste o f  your water.

About The Following Pages 
T he pages that follmv iii« all o f  the  fcdemlly 
regulated o r m onitored contam inants w hich have 
been found in your drinking w ater. The U.S. 
EPA requires w ater sysitmas to lest for up to  97 
contaroinann.

DEFINITIOHS

M asim unt C ontam inant Level (M CL)
The ktghcrt permissible kvcl o f a  contaminant in 
drinking water. MCLs « e  s ta ts  close » the MCLQs 
as feasible wing the best availaWe treatment 
tcchnotogy.

M axim am  Contam inant Level Gotd (M CLC)
The level o f  a ctwUunjntmt m drinking water below 
which dasre is no k»»ow« or expected heettb risk. 
MCLOs allow for a margin o f uifety.

Maximum ResMuat Disinfectant Level (MRDL) 
The highest level o f  diriafectani allowed in drinking 
water. There is cmtvincing evidence that addition o f  a 
disinfectant isneecsstuy fercontml o f  micrchial 
contaminsntt.

Maximum Residual Disinfectant l,«vtd Goal 
(MRDLG)

The level of a dtinkiog water dirinfccttuti below 
which theft is no known or expected risk to health. 
MRDLGs do not rcftect the benefits o f  the use o f 
disinfectams to contrtd microbiai cootamination.

Treatm ent Tcchnlqae (TT)
A required process intended to icducc die tevc! ^ a  
comanunant in drinking water.

Action Level (AL)
The concentration d t  s  contaminant which, If 
exceeded, t r i g i ^  trcaiment or other requirements 
which a water system rm»« ftdiow.*

ABBREVIATtQHS 

NTU - Nephelometric Twbidity Onhs 
M FL - mitikm fibers per liter <a m etm re o f 

asbestos)
pCi/L-pteocuriesper lii(?(* measure of 

rathoaelivtfy)
ppm  • parts per miltkm, or milligrams per liter 

(mg/L)
ppb •  paru  per biliion. or mterograms per liter 

(P fA )
ppt • parts per trilKou, or nanogrsms per liKsr 
ppq • paiupcrq«iadriljio».orpico$rsm spcrlit«

VeerOf 
RenQC CoNMOnerx Average
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& went into toxic shock which 
threw his entire system out of 
order. A pocket of the infection 
settles in his hip joints thus 
causing the need for surgery & 
the reason he has to be in casts 
for a little while. But thankfully, 
he’s pulling out of it & should 
be back to his 14 month old self 
pretty soon. The Crinions live in 
San Diego, Calif. & Linda and 
Jerry returned home last week 
from a weeks stay with them.

Finally, 1 have a request to 
ask of anyone who feels they 
can help in anyway. One of the 
waitresses at Bud’s Cafe in Knox 
City had been diagnosed with 
cancer. She has no insurance & 
her husband is disabled. Their 
only source of income is his 
disability check & her wages 
& tips. This is by no means a 
solicitation for business at Bud’s, 
but an earnest plea for help for 
someone who desperately needs 
it. She sees her oncologist on 
Wed. & will probably begin some 
sort of treatment soon which will 
be costly. If you can help in any 
way, drop by Bud’s and let them 
know. There will be a receptacle 
there for cash. If financial help is 
beyond your realm of possibility, 
please remember them in prayer. 
Sandra Bishop is the waitresses’ 
name & we all thank you in 
advance for your consideration 
& concern.

got news? 
call

657-3142

Third Annual Quannah Ranch 
Rodeo Set for the Weekend

The Third Annual Quanah 
Ranch Rodeo to be held Friday 
and Saturday, June 19-20, in the 
Quanah Riding Club Arena, entry 
deadline is 5 p.m. Monday, June 
15. The Quanah Riding Club 
is sponsoring the event, which 
begins at 7 p.m. each night. A 
dance will be held Saturday 
night, and a concession stand 
will be available both nights. 
Admission tickets are on sale 
at The Tumbleweed Western 
Wear in Quanah. Box seats are 
$8.00, adult tickets are $6.00, 
and admission for children age 
12 and younger is $4.00 .Events 
during the popular ranch rodeo 
will include team branding, 
team doctoring, team sorting, 
Remunda roping, and donkey 
ribbon pulling. Entry fee is $400 
per four-man team, with a limit of 
10 teams per night. To enter, call 
940-663-5916 during the day or 
940-838-8676 after 5 p.m. Each 
cowboy can enter only once and 
participate on one team. 
Paybacks include:

•First place—$2,500 plus

spurs made and donated by 
Jonathan Pan- and Randy Layton 
in memory of Newton Reid. 
•Second place—$1,500 plus belt 
buckles donated by Bowen Ranch 
manager Dirk Van Reenen.

•Third place—$1,(X)0 plus 
halters donated by J&M Feed.

Bronc riding after the rodeo 
has an entry fee of $50 and stock 
charge of $10. Participants can 
enter with the rodeo secretary. 
The cowboy code of rules will be 
followed:

•Team branding—two- 
minute time limit; one head; 
catch neck or hind feet; no front 
legs.

•Team doctoring—two- 
rainute time limit; clear rope 
before dismounting; one loop 
per rider (four loops per team); 
you may dally or tie on (your 
judgment); slick horns, half/head 
or neck; no front legs. Time ends 
when calf is on side with all four 
feet showing. Rope must be off 
calf for a time.
•Team sorting—two-minute 
time limit, 10 head. Only one

team member sorting in the herd; 
others can cross the line to hold 
the cattle only.
•Remunda roping—two-minute 
time limit; 10 horses at a time 
in pen. Time starts when roper 
enters pen only; time ends when 
roper leads horse to the flagmen. 
No assistance in leading the 
horse from the pen to flagman. 
Hooleyann roped.Tearn members 
stay in designated area.

•Donkey ribbon pulling— 
two-minute time limit; three 
loops per team. Must be roped 
around neck. Head and heel; no 
front legs. Pull ribbon and take to 
the judge for your time.

Alldisputesordisagreements 
will be handled by the arena 
directors and judges before the 
team leaves the arena.

"fhe Quanah Riding Club, 
City of Quanah, and Hardeman 
County will not be held 
responsible for any accidents, 
losses, or damages to your person 
or equipment while participating 
in this event.

Scientists identify gene for deadly inherited lung disease
HOUSTON -  A rare, deadly 

developmental disorder of the 
lungs called alveolar capillary 
dysplasia with misalignment of 
pulmonary veins (ACD/MPV) 
that usually kills the infants bom 
with it within the first month 
of life results from deletions 
or mutations in the FOXFl 
transcription factor gene, said 
a consortium of researchers led 
by Baylor College of Medicine
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(www.bcm.edu) in a report that 
appears in the American Journal 
of Human Genetics.

“There is no question that 
these data are convincing,” 
said Dr. Pawel Stankiewicz 
(http://www.bcm.edu/genetics/ 
facu ltyaz/stankie wicz.html),  
assistant professor of molecular 
and human genetics at BCM. “This 
is the gene responsible for 30 to 
40 percent of alveolar capillaiy 
dysplasia with misalignment 
of pulmonary veins cases. It 
is involved in angiogenesis 
(formation of new blood vessel) 
and lung development.” He is first 
author on the paper.

He credited Dr. Claire 
Langston, distinguished sei-vice 
professor emeritus of pathology 
and pediatrics at BCM, with 
making the study possible 
because of her long-term interest 
in the disease. Dr. Partha vSen 
( h t tp : / /w w w .b cm .ed u /cn rc /  
faculty/?PMID=9563), assistant 
professor of pediatrics -  nutrition 
at BCM, was instrumental in 
collecting unique samples from 
25 families whose children were 
bora with the disease for more 
than a decade.

Finding the gene may make 
it easier to diagnose the problem 
in children bora with the disorder 
and to counsel families about 
the risk of the disease in future 
children, Stankiewicz said.

The disorder is rare with

Ranchlan<d
Conoco

454-2323
St e v e n 's T ractor  

Repair

Go Mustangs!
256-1117

fewer than 200 cases reported 
worldwide. The study based at 
BCM seeks to test blood and 
tissue from infants born with the 
disorder and their parents to find 
the cause and develop a test for 
the disease.

Generally, infants bora with . 
the disease have defects in the 
normal air-blood diffusion barrier • 
in their lungs. They usually 
become critically ill soon after 
birth and they respond poorly 
to standard treatments used to 
help children who have lung or 
breathing problems at birth. Most 
die soon after birth.

Others who took part in the 
study include Sen, another first 
author, and Dr. Charles Shaw- 
Smith, a senior author from the 
Wellcome Trust Sanger Institute in 
Cambridge, the United Kingdom.

Other institutions , involved 
include Addenbrooke’s Hospital 
in Cambridge, UK. Signature 
Genomic [.laboratories, I.XC, 
in Spokane, Washington; The 
University of Florida College of 
Medicine in Gainesville; Miami 
Children’s Hospital; Children’s 
Hospital of Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania; McMaster
University in Hamilton, Ontario, 
Canada; and the University of 
Washington in Seattle.

Funding for this work came 
from the Polish Ministry of 
Science and Higher Education, 
the National Association of 
Rare Disorders, the Wellcome 
Trust, the National Institute for 
Health Research in the United 
Kingdom, the Addenbrooke’s ’ 
Charitable Trust, Trachea- • 
Oesophageal Fistula Support ( a 
United Kingdom patient support 
group) and the Alveolar Capillary 
Dysplasia Association.
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Knox City ran a 51.54 to finish eighth.

Katelin Reed hands the baton to Holly McCrary in the 400 Monday's Abby Sanders, left, pulls up after the exchange 
meter relay at the UIL state track meet held last weekend, with Lari Dee Welch in the 800 meter relay at the UIL state

Photo by Kirby Campbell 
lls up after the exch< 
eter relay at the UIL i 

track meet held last weekend. Monday finished fifth.

Photo by Kirby Campbell 
Monday's Rob Dillard puts the shot at the UIL state track 
meet last weekend. Dillard finished fifth with a best heave 
of 50-2.

15th A nnual W ildhogs S cram ble  H eld
The 15''’ Annual Wildhog 

Classic 3 Lady Scramble took 
place last Saturday, June 6 at 
the Knox Country Club. Eighty 
one women participated in the 
tourney, teeing off at 8 a.m. and 
playing throughout the day with 
an awards banquet at 4 p.m.

The winners (and their final 
scores) are as follows:

Grand Champion- Maloney, 
Tankersly and Underwood (65) 

2"̂* place- Hendrix, Stewart,

Wilson (65 )
3’̂'̂ place- Williams, Skites, 

Thane(65)
1 Flight winners

Champion- Latham ,Wojcik, 
Langley (69)

2"*̂ - Mjirtinez, Stanaland, 
McCun-y (69)

3'’̂ - Hatfield, Brown, 
McNutt (70)
2"̂  ̂Flight

Champion- Adkins, Clonts, 
Bracey (72)

I I illillllillllil
• '  '4 !; :

2"̂ *- Verhalen, Cook, 
Urbanczyk (72)

3'̂ '̂ - Casillas ,Eades, Saucedo
(72)
3-̂“ Flight

Champion- Ledesma, 
Ledesma, Rios (74)

2"̂ *- Abila, Guey. Rodriguez
(74)

3’‘‘̂ - Hager, Harlen, Hunter
(74)

Special thanks is extended 
to Dorthy Jean Dykes, Susan

Cozart, Zalioraa Stevens, 
Charlene Brothers and Marie 
Jackson, the women who worked 
in the kitchen for the banquet 
which followed the tournament. 
These women are the heart and 
soul of the tourney and work 
their fingers to the bone.

All proceeds from the 
tourney benefit the Ladies Golf 
Association.
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State Capital 
HIGHLIGHTS

By Ed Sterling
AUSTIN — Lawmakers 

left Sunset bills and other major 
issues unresolved in the closing 
days of the 81st Texas legislative 
session that ended on June 1.

The Legislature, through 
the Sunset process, may tweak, 
overhaul or dispose of entire 
state agencies. Left undecided 
were the fates of the Texas 
Department of Transportation, 
the Texas Department of 
Insurance, the Texas Racing

Commission and the Texas State 
AffordableHousingCorporation. 
Also left unresolved was the bill 
to expand the Children’s Health 
Insurance Program to more 
Texas families.

But Gov. Rick Perry 
dismissed suggestions that the 
Legislature’s failure to pass 
such major bills would force 
him to call lawmakers back to 
Austin for a special session this 
summer.

Perry lauded the Legislature 
for certain bills they did pass, 
namely the Texas Windstorm 
Insurance Association bill, 
legislation that provides 
coverage in hurricane-related 
disasters. Perry also cheered the 
cutting of the profit margin tax 
on small businesses.

The House and Senate 
did manage to pass 128 
substantive bills that became 
law immediately when the 
governor signed them. On Sept. 
1, 133 more bills will become

law. And, on Jan. 1, 2010, five 
more bills will be on the books 
as new laws. The governor has 
until June 21 to exercise his veto 
power.

Now, here are a few random 
samples of new state laws:

• HB 205 by Rep. Jimmie 
Don Aycock, R-Killeen, makes 
municipal leash laws not apply 
to a dog used to protect livestock 
on property controlled by a 
property owner while the dog is 
being used on such property for 
that purpose.

•HB 328 by Rep. Joe Heflin, 
D-Crosbyton, eliminates the 
inspector of hides and animals, 
a county-level office created in 
1871 to aid in the prevention 
of cattle theft by a thorough 
inspection of hides and animals 
shipped out of a county for sale.

• HB 375 by Rep. Sid Miller, 
R-Stephenville, reclassifies farm 
elk and elk hybrids as livestock 
under the Agriculture Code.

• HB 772 by Rep. Donna

Howard, D-Austin, requires 
the Texas Education Agency to 
provide a live audio and video 
webcast of all State Board of 
Education meetings and to 
maintain a publicly accessible 
archive of webcast meetings.

• SB 37 by Sen. Judith 
Zaffirini, D-Laredo, grants 
eligibility to a child for services 
under the deaf-blind with 
multiple disabilities waiver 
program at the time of the 
child’s diagnosis. The bill 
ensures the receipt of services 
that enhance the child’s ability 
to communicate and learn.

• SB 83 by Sen. Jane Nelson, 
R-Grapevine, authorizes a 
victim of, or a parent or guardian 
of a victim of a sexual assault, 
aggravated sexual assault or 
continuous sexual abuse of 
a child, to terminate a lease 
early and avoid liability, if the 
assault took place at the leased 
property.

• SB 1291 by Sen. Leticia

Van de Putte, D-San Antonio, 
removes provisions in the 
Insurance Code authorizing 
a health insurance policy to 
require that services of a licensed 
professional counselor or a 
marriage and family therapist be 
recommended by a physician.

• SB 2225 by Sen. John 
Carona, R-Dallas, amends 
current law relating to the civil 
and criminal consequences of 
engaging in certain conduct 
involving the transporting or 
transferring of a firearm and 
making firearm smuggling a 
criminal offense.
House members pledge for 
Straus

In the days after sine die 
adjournment of the Legislature, 
evidence of team-building in 
the House emerged. Some 106 
House members signed pledge 
cards in support of a second term 
as speaker for Rep. Joe Straus, 
R-San Antonio.

Straus’s first and current

term as speaker extends until the 
82nd Legislature convenes in 
2011. Many Democrats signed 
cards, even with the possibility 
that their party could gain control 
of the House by picking up a 
couple of seats in the November 
2010 election.

On June 5, Straus released 
the list of pledges, saying broad 
bipartisan support for him is “a 
clear indication that members of 
both parties can set aside their 
differences to work together to 
find solutions to critical issues 
facing our state.”

AG charges tax protest 
business Texas Attorney 
General Greg Abbott charged 
Houston-based O’Connor & 
Associates with violating the 
Texas Deceptive Trade Practices 
Act, and other law, for filing 
tax protests without taxpayers’ 
consent, failing to appear at 
clients’ tax protest hearings and 
submitting fraudulent notarized 
documents.

Gonzales, Carter To Play in Greenbelt Bowl
Players will report to 

Childress Wednesday, June 
10 to begin practice for the 
60th Annual Childress Rotary 
Greenbelt Bowl.

Among them will be 
Munday defensive back Marcos 
Gonzales and Knox City receiver 
Jordan Carter. Gonzales will 
play for the North squad while 
Carter will suit up for the South.

Players from throughout 
the area will spend Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday in practices 
in preparation for Saturday’s 
contest.

Tickets are $8 with children 
five and under free. Tickets are 
available at the gate.

The queen’s pageant 
is Friday night at 8 p.m. at 
the Childress Junior High 
Auditorium. Tickets are $5 and 
available at the door. The queen 
will be crowned during halftime 
ceremonies at the game. Tickets 
to the pageant are $5 and 
available at the door.

The annual player’s banquet 
will be held Friday night at 5 
p.m. at Fair Park Auditorium. 
Tickets to the banquet are $8.
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Kansas Wesleyan’s Dave 
Dallas returns for his 13th 
Greenbelt Bowl to lead the North 
while New Mexico Military 
Institute’s Jeff Lynn returns for 
his third to coach the South. 
The two will also speak at the 
player’s banquet.

Pregame ceremonies begin 
at 6:30 p.m. with kickoff at 7 
p.m at Fair Piu’k Stadium.

Special awards and 
scholarships will be presented 
during postgame ceremonies 
with $3,500 in scholarship 
money.

^  DUNCAN

added Duncan.
Duncan said additional mon

ey was also made available to re
tired teachers and other state em
ployees, but the Texas Attorney 
General has yet to decide on the 
constitutionality of the funds.

Both Duncan and Chisum 
gav^,lawmakers credit for man
aging the state's money as Texas 
is one of a handful of solvent 
states in today's economy. In fact, 
Texas has $9 billion in the bank, 
much more than any other state.

Chisum added that the ma
jority of new jobs created in the 
U.S. during the past decade were 
created in Texas and the Lone 
Star State was the most business- 
friendly state in the country.

The Knox 
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Derrick Coleman waves from a fire truck while being honored in Knox City with a pa
rade. Coleman grabbed the gold at the recent state track meet.

Derrick Coleman poses with his family for a photo after the 
parade.

Derrick Coleman stands with Coach Maxwell, Coach Webb, and Coach Steele, of the 
Knox City Athletic Department. Not pictured is Coach Howeth who was Derrick's coach 
during his preperation for the state track meet.
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